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'THE TWELFTH.

How the Day was Celebrated in 
Goderich.

permitted to wy tWt, thanks to a friend 
of mine, a raaraher of the order, who 
heeded me a eupy of the eofietitotioe -of 
the Oreo go emooietioe, 1 had yeeteriey 
the epportaaRy of perming for the 
Bret time the daelaration of the 
priociplee upon which the Order 
cleime to be baaed. According to my 
reading» end understanding of that de
claration I find that temperance,eobrietr, 
hvneety and Chrietiao belief are eeeen- 
tial to membership: that it enforoee 
kindneee, charity and good will towards 
all men, of whatever creed or opinions ; 
that it forbida intolerance of spirit and 
bigotry of every kind ; that it requiree 
all to to defend all loyal subjects of ev
ery creed or political persuasion in the 
enjoyment of their constitutional rights; 
that it laya it down aa a duty to defend 
and protect in the perfect enjoyment of 
civil and religious liberty, not only those 
who agree with you, but also those who 
differ from you in your religious or polit
ical opinions. In a word, it disclaims 
the badgaof faction, and claims to be 
based upon the broadest freedom and ut 
most catholicity of epirit, and under it 
the Order should bes bulwark of civil and 
religious liberty. These principles, if 
carried out in their true letter and spir
it, ere auch as should be the rule sod 
guide of every true men, and the prac 
tice of them ia calculated to -ennoble any 
man or body of men of any data or 
creed. However, of these matters 

11 am not called upon to speak. 1 an 
here to extend to you, aa fellow citizens, 
merely the hearty greeting of our town, 
aa I now do in their name. I trust that 
you may thoroughly enjoy the day, end 
that you may carry away with you, and 
leave behind with us when you depart, 
pleasant recollections of your visit, and 
that you may come again upon another 
and aa fair a day. (Loud applause. )
“NO POLITICS IN THS ORANOE ORDER.'

Right Worshipful Bro. W. W. Fitz 
gerald, London, Grand Master of On 
tario West, who was then introduced, 
was received with cheers. He said he 
had great pleasure ill appearing among 
them, as it was always a pleasure to him 
to be with hie brethren on the 12th of 
July, to celebrate that day. They were 
not there to say harsh things of those 
who disagreed with them ; .hear, hear) 
their constitution, which had been read 
by the Mayor, forbade them doing any 
thing of that kind. They had no right 
and they had no desire to say anything 
harsh of those who differed from them, 
or failed to worship as they did. The 
grand principle of the Orange Associa
tion was equal rights, equal liberties, 
freedom of conscience, and freedom of 
speech for all men, whatever their creed, 
nationality, or religion, so long as they 
were loyal to Queen and country. (Hear, 
hear). On that broad principle they wel
comed all men to their ranks, whether 
Gri's or Tories, Presbyterians or Metho
dists, so long as they espoused the pro
testant religion, and were loyal and true 
to their country. The majority of those 
present belonged to the Orange Order, 
but there were some who had never join
ed the ranks, and among these he was 
sorry to class Mayor Seager. He 
sorry there were many like the Mayor. 
(Hear, hear). If all Protestants would 
only read Orange principles, he was sure 
they would soon range themselves under 
the Orange banner, and celebrate the 
12th of July like those present (Hear, 
hear). He gave all such a cordial invit
ation to join them. It was sometimes 
said that Orangemen were banded to
gether fur improper purposes, and peo
ple found fault with them because they 
were a secret society. Well, every or 
ganization in human society had its se 
crets. Every tamilv had secrets which 
they preserved sacredly, and if they did 
not preserve them there would soon be 
trouble. Every community had its se
crets,and it was for the well being of the 
society that those secrets should be kept. 
(Hear, hear.) The Orangemen, as a large 
family, were desirous of knowing their 
brethren, and as they could not know 
them all by their countenance, 
they required a means of knowing them, 
Wherever they met a man who gave 
nroper grips and passwords they knew 
that roan was a loyal British subject, a 
true Protestant and a man whom they 
could trust, i Hear, hear. ) Then it was 
said that they had too much politics in 
their Association. There never was a 
fouler charge made against their Order, 
because they had nothing whatever to 
do with politics. (Hear, hear.) It was 
true, of course, that they were sll poli
ticians. There was not a man in the 
whole community who was not a politi
cian, more or less. Every man who 
possessed the franchise was to that extent 
a politician. He had a right to use the 
franchise and to learn for himself on 
which side of politics he should cast his 
vote. So far the members of the Asso
ciation were politicians, but no word was 
said in the lodges as to how members 
should cast thair ballots ^Every man 
did as he pleased, and they would find 
in lodges men on both sides of political 
questions, and nothing was said to lead 
a man to one side or the other. They had 
the right to do as they pleased, 
and that right was freely granted It 
was one of the first principles that every 
man should haye^the nghïSto worship 
God as he pleased. There was nothing 
in the Order to lead a man one way or 
another, but the principle was inculcat
ed that man should be a loyal subject, 
and vote as he thought in the beet in

A rise Day aad a large lades af Visiters 
ledges trees 1st aed Wear date le

Preeesslae-rett rest mt the ft peer-tee 
allha Ferk.

Tuesday last Goderich was invaded 
by an Orange gathering from almost 
every section of the counties of Middle 
sex, Perth, Bruce and Huron. At eerly 
morn the ehrill shriek of the fife end 
the deep toned din of the big drum 
warned the inhabitant» that Orange 
melody was to take possession and 
hold its own for the day, and 
as the morning advanced the indications 
became more boisterous. The railway 
service was run to the fullest extent, and 
it required a heavy special from Kin- 
cerdiue and intervening points, two 
specials from London, and a special from 
St Mary’s end Stratford eonnecting at 
the letter place with Palmerston, Harria- 
ton amf points north, in addition to the 
.regular service, to give accommodation 
to the large member* of excursionists 
who favored Goderich with their presence 
on the occasion. As each special made 
ita appearance, Goderich lodge, head
ed by the brass band, met it at the sta
tion ard welcomed the visiting brethren 
and friends. It was high noon when 
the last contingent arrived and proceed
ed to the quarters allotted to it for 
dioing purposes. Great preparations 
had been made so that tile siege of Derry 
would not be repeated in Huron’s coun
ty town, so far as edibles were concern
ed, In addition to the recognized hoetle- 
ries many private individuals became 
proprietors of restaurants for the time- 
being, The ladies of North s!. Metho
dist church, of Victoria at. Methodist 
church, and of the Salvation army also 
catered for the hungry visitors on the 
occasion. After the arrival of the last 
tism ur.til about cue o’clock the 
lodges broke ranks, and took in the 
beauties of the town and the various 
places of interest, but at the latter hour 
arrangements were again made for tak
ing up the line of march.

THE PROCESSION'.
The brethren assembled oil tile old 

cricket grounds and moved off in the fol
lowing order : —
W. lire. E. Floodv, County Master, South 

Ituron.
Orange Young Britons.
County of Middlesex.

County of North Perth.
County of South Perth.
IJiatrict of Kincardine.

District of Kililoss.
District of Wawanosh.
County of South Huron, 

tlrand officers and others in carriages -It W.
Itro. XV. Fitzgerald, It. XV. Uro. Major XX’hite,

R. XV. Bro. Dr. Oronhyatekha. XV. Bro.
Jaa.Thompson. XX", Bro. F.W.John

ston, XV. Bro. XX*. O Connor, XX*.
Bro. XX*. H. Murney.

The route of march was along Nelson 
street to North street, along North 
street to the Square, around the Square 
to West street and thence to the park.
About 70 lodges, containing perhaps 3,- 
000 men with numerous bands, were in 
line. A large number of handsome silk 
banners were carried. When the pro 
cession reached the park the line opened 
out .and the grand officers passed through 
the line to the front and took places on 
the platform with the leading local 
brethren. M. XV. Bro. N. Clarke Wal- 
lsce, M. P., Grand Masted and Sover
eign of British America, who had intend
ed being present, was unavoidably de
tained. A gathering of perhaps 10,000 
people were present to hear the address
ee.

The HprtrbM.
THE CHAIRMAN’S AllUKKSS.

County Master E Floody, of Clinton, 
the chairman, in opening the proceed
ings, said he had great pleasure in seeing 
auch a large gathering. If their oppo 
nente, some of whom were perhaps pres 
ent, imagined that Orangeism was dying 
out, they would come to the conclusion 
that it was flourishing and ill a prosper- 
oue condition. In the county of Huron 
alone the Order was flourishing and 
growing rapidly, some of the lodges 
having doubled their number of mem
bers during the past year. Then 
throughout the Dominion and the North
west territories and Manitoba the 
Orange association was growing rapidly.
He bade all heartily welcesne to the 
celebration.. He then called upon 

WELCOME BY THE MAYOR.
Mayor Seayer, of Goderich, who at 

once came forward and delivered the 
following address of welcome : — Ladies 
and Gentlemen. — As chief magistrate 
of the town ot Goderich, it is my 
pleasing duty in the name of our 
citizens to extend to one and all es 
fellow citizen» a most cordial welcome to 
our pleasant town. We have a beauti
ful town and^a hospitable people. I 
commend you to their hospitality, and I
trust you may all thoroughly enjs, your j > ,; d ,hat
via,there. XV e cordially invite you to „„„ „„ liti' in th7„ Orange
come again to enjoy the still more ,x . , \ » „, ... , u i i . ii ««j I Order. ( Applause.) There waa, how-beautiful Goderich which you will find . . v -, . » ’ rp,v u . , ever, a lessen they had to learn. Theyhere when -e have completed the ex-I found uniting with
tenstve improvement, we, are- aboutto ,erie„1|stl ,nd ‘Y association,
,„s«gurate.„d complete during.he, sxt . defensive, end thee par-
twelve month. YoowUl lhenhudI this, ,ben foU|)d it l0 lheir intereet to
already beautiful town, with its lake and , ^ 
uyer for boating, and its shelving beach !
and continuity of «hade -------1
beautiful and enjoyable

still more 
11 seems to 

me rather fitting and proper that upon 
auch an occasion aa this when there has 
come to vigil our town such so 
immense concourse ol telle» citizens 
not only from the four quarter, ol ,.ui 
own county, but from the length ind 
breadth of XVestern Ontario comprising 
some who have Provincial and Domin 
ion reputations as public men it 
ii fitting and proper that the 
people of Goderich, whom you have 
honored with your visit, should accord 
to you a courteous recognition and 
healty greeting, which I now do in 
their name and on their behalf. With 
tegard to the day many of you have 
come here to celebrate, it is not my

eetved with cheer». He «aid be wee 
called on to represent e race which wee 
better than the white race—(laoahter)— 
and also aebeing the best kwkingOreeee- 
wan in the whole aaeaciation. (Leeghter. ) 
When they saw him and looked at him 
all purposes for which he bed 
brought from London to Goderich 
eooompliehed. They then saw the beat 
loolriog Orangeman, and an Indian who 
waa proud to be a member of the 
Orange eesoeietion. (Cheer» end laugh
ter.) Why waa he proud to be a roe tu
ber 1 Because the principle» of the -asso
ciation were priociplee which guided hie 
forefathers long before white people 

•croee and stole this country. 
(Laughter). It wee not quite this, 
however, but the red men geve 
pert of it to the white men, end the 
white men look reel. (Renewed laugh
ter). The greatness of the English 
people, he went on, wee due to the Pro
testent Bible, end liberty—(beer, hear)— 
that waa given every aubject to do what 
pleased him, provided that whet he did 
wee right. (Hear, hear.) He wanted 
to let them into • secret of the Orange 
order. When they sew ■ man walking 
uprightly and honeetly and void of of
fence to God or men, they might know 
that that man wae an Orangeman— 
(laughter) or, like the mayor of Godet, 
ich. a man who oould be an Orangman 
if he chose. (Cheer» end laughter.) 
Such a man was following what waa laid 
down in the Bible, and therefore was 
eligible for memberahip in the inetitu- 
tion. (Hear, hear ) Hie opinion waa 
that there waa a great deal of politics in 
the Order, because every member ought 
to vote for candidate, that would do the 
country moat good. (Hear hear, and 
laughter.) Lodge» are full of auch 
politics, and he trusted always would be 
full of it (Cheers and laughter.) He 
represented the Indian race, and was 
glad he was an Indian. He did not 
know that there waa anything for which 
he was more thankful to the Great Spir
it than that He had sent him into this 
world an Indian instead of a white man, 
or worse than a white man. (Cheers and 
laughter. ) White people thought them
selves better than all creation. That 
was all a mistake—(laughter)—due to 
their ignorante of Indians. (Renewed 
laughter.) He would give them a few 
reasons why they thought themselves 
better than white men. In the first 
place Indians were always total abstain
ers till white men came among them. 
(Hear, hear.) None of the Indians got 
drunk till white men came, and if white 
men had not come Indians never would 
have drunk. (Hear, hear.) One of the 
principles of the Orange institution was 
temperance. In late years it was notice
able that Orangemen went home after a 
celebration ae sober ae they were at the 
beginning of the day, and he trusted 
that white people would get more civil
ized—would get more like Indians— 
(laughter)—till it would be as rare tu see 
a drunken man wearing Orange colors 
on the 12th as to sea a thief wearing col
ots. (Cheers and laughter.) He had 
another reason. In English there was a 
little word commencing with “d" and 
ending with “m,” for the “n” didn't 
count ; they knew what he meant. 
(Laughter ) They could not curse or 
swear in the Indian language. To curse 
and swear one must learn English. 
Philologists said that the language of a 
nation waa an index to the character of 
that nation. If that were true, it follow
ed that Indiana were better than white, 
men because there was no profanity in 
the Indian tongue. Thia showed the 
purity of Indian' character. (Applause 
and laughter.) When a certain bill waa 
being put through the House of Com
mon» a little while ago they heard a good 
deal about Indiana. They heard extra
ordinary opinions. They heard some 
able men, represeotstivee of intelli
gent men, some of them represent
atives of white men of that sec 
tion, and he was sure there could 
not be any more intelligent tnen 
in the Dominion than those of Huron, 
ssying in the House of Commons some 
curious things of Indians. One learned 
and lionarable gentleman said that In
dians knew no more about politics than 
a jackass knew about navigation. 
(Laughter.) In process of time the bill 
passed into law, and gave Indiana vîtes 
they ought to have had one hundred 
years ago. VX’hat was the result Î In 
one short year elections came on and 
those same men then told the Indians 
what grand and noble men they were, 
and that they alwavs knew it. (Cheer, 
and laughter.) If the franchise had 
not done anything m *re for Indians it 
had done this, it had converted those 
people to the true view of the Indians— 
that they were a noble people, an intel
ligent people. That this was true wae 
shown by the fact that when they came 
to exercise the franchise, half were 
Conservatives and ha'f were Grits. 
(Cheer, and laughter.) Loyalty was 
another foundation principle of. the 
Orrnge institution. Some journals 
«neereef at the Orange institution and 
its professions of loyalty, but when 
volunteers were called upon to defend 
the homes, of wife and children Orange
men came to the front. (Cheers.) No 
one .felt like enearing then at the 
Orangemen. (Hear, hear.) If they 
would consult muster rolls of volunteers 
during Fenian raid at Ridgeway or dur
ing the late rebellion, they would find 
in almost every battalion two Orange
men to one of all others. (Hear, hear.1! 
Orangemen were loyal to the empire, be
cause they believed that civil and relig
ious liberty would be carried to the four 
corners of the globe by Britain, with 
Orangemen carrying the British flag.

I (Cheers.) It was easy for another 
reason for him to become an Orange 
man. Thé people he represented, the 

; (Orangemen andÿéaid Orangemen | Slx n„tiont, Grand R„„r formerly of 
opposed toi them, and that fidOhat | New York, .when the forefathers of the

present white men came tc. this country, 
took them by the rinht hand and gave 
them land» and corn, and took care 
of them and when the made a 
treaty >f alliance wu>, them they 
kept it eacred, and it has been kept 
sacred down to the present day. 
Whenever and wherever the British flag 
had to be defended >n this continent, 
they found the six nations defending it, 
side by side with British soldiers and 
Vnited Empire Loyalists. ^Cheers.) 
Therefore it was easy for him to become 

., j,, , -, . - an Orangeman. He trusted the time
the orderly character -,f the celebration , W|„ be dilUnt when Orangemen will
( Applause., ^e lees loyal than they are now, especial-

the noble rev- mas hbakd FROM ]y when we have auch a good, noble
the 
He

•illitrusted that in time white people 
become aa enlightened ae hie people 1 
(laughter)—because jolt Bvw a Nsa» 
only Orangeman who were op to them— 
(renewed laoghter),—that they will be 
loyal tv the Qneen, and fear God, and 

been | do good in ell thinge, (Cheers,.
H. A. L. WHITE DRAWS IN POLITICS.

Major H. A. L. White, of 6t Marys, 
Past Grand Master of Ontario Weet, wee 
the next speaker, end began by stating 
that he waa quite unexpectedly called on 
to eddreee the gathering,Dot having been 
placed on the bille. He bed much 
pleasure in listening to the address of 
hie red brother, the doctor, who by hie 
own étalement, had much the advan
tage of ua, at least in Oraugeiam, for 
according to hie claims, he wae born that 
way, while we had to be mede. (Laugh 
ter ) xVhile expressing his own pleasure 
at being present he oould not but regret 
the absence of the M. W. Grand Master. 
They were celebrating that day one of 
the grandest event» in all history—the 
109th anniversary of that battle which 
baa secured for oa civil and religious lib
erty. Had the cause of Jamee triumph
ed in that day the pall of Popery would 
have settled upon the world, and the 
civilization end freedom we ere enjoying 
in America today would not have been 
cure It wae otten said that Orangeism 
may have been necessary In the Old 
Country, may be neoeeaary even yet, but 
that there waa no need of bringing it and 
ita feud» here. But they knew what the 
Church of Rome had done, and the pow 
er it ta now exercising even in thia prov
ince. They knew what it ia to Quebec, 
where it makee and unmakes legislature», 
which are forced to obey ita mandates. 
That power hsd invaded onr own prov
ince, and the day was not far distant 
when they would have to stand up 
against it This was a serious question 
for every man and woman. They must 
now say to the men in power that this 
invasion must stop. They must say 
that in this province,at least,civil and re
ligious liberty must prevail. The cardinal 
principle of the Orange order, as they 
have just been told, wae freedom to all. 
The battle uf the Boyne did not bring 
freedom to Protestants alone, it struck 
off the shackles from Roman Catholics 
»s well, and today in all parta ol the 
Empire, except in the Province of 
Quebec they are enjoying a liberty won 
in that battle. But we were bound no 
one else should enjoy privilege» which 
we have not, and that nobody should 
set foot on our necks. (Hear, here). 
At risk of having it said that, the 
Orange association was political, he pro
posed to express his opinion upon the 
question of commercial union. He had 
followed this question, and had read the 
speeches of the invaders from the other 
tide of the lino, Messrs. Wiman and But- 
terwortli, who came over to tell Cana
dians how to manage their affairs. 
Having followed the reasoning made us? 
of he had failed to note a single argu 
ment that would cause Canadians to 
throw open their doors to commercial 
union. It simply meant annexation, all 
though the Mail and Globe aaid it did 
not. The Americana would collect our 
revenue and dole it out to a free people 
and aay that ia your share—take that. 
They would collect our taxe», and hand 
ue back whatever they aaid was right. 
He could not see any difference between 
that and anneiatkn. Hs asked Orange
men and farmers who wera Orangemen 
not to be misled by appeals of selfish ness. 
Farmers were told they would get a 
marxet for their products, but the fact 
was Americans were now competitors 
with Canadians in these products, and 
were exporting these products, and Ca
nadians would have to do the same. 
Canadians were being asked to barter 
their birthright of British freed, m for a 
mess of pottage, but they would never 
do it. The Mail had become a power, 
and they had helped to make it a power. 
The Mnii must understand that it could 
not make cat’s-paws of them, and that 
they diil not propose lo be led by that 
paper to-commit a crime against them
selves. Canadians had by great sacri
fices built up a young Dominion of which 
they were proud. According to Mr 
Wiman, Canada has made greater pro
gress than ar.y State in the Union, and 
yet it was proposed to tie us tu the States 
that are not progressing as fast as we 
are. A patriot was never moved by a 
selfish spirit, and a nation was never 
built up on selfishness. It was an insult 
to men and women of Canada to come 
here and appeal to selfishness instead of 
to higher motives. On that, the anni
versary of the battle of the Boyne.which 
had been won by the unselfishness of 
William and his hillowers, the speaker 
appealed to the citizens of the free 
Canadian Dominion to exercise sll the 
freedom that had come down to them 
through centuries, and not to barter 
their birthright at the behest of Ameri
cans *who simply wanted to destroy 
them.

Cheers were given for Grand Master 
Fitzgerald, Dr Oronhyatekhs, County 
Master Fluody and the Queen.

The procession wae reformed and the 
lodges marched back to their head
quarters in the town, which the 
brethren reached by four o'clock; 
Very wisely the committee hav
ing charge of the program dèSded 
not to tire out the people, the majority 
of whom had come long distances, by 
inflicting lengthy speeches upon them. 
The addressee were kept within reasonable 
limita, and were listened to with atten 
tion. All the visiting brethren left for 
thur homes at an early hour in the even
ing, but local bands and Orangemen 
continued the jubilation till a late hour.

FUTE TATuUSHG!
Cents’ Furnishinge.

1 am abw prepared to shew » complete assortment of

iSfjuwe @mm
iYKRCOATINOS In all the New Shade, and Style el 

Ac endless variety of English. Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New Mid Stylish 
Canadien Tweeds.

CHEAP 1 CHEAP II CHEAP 111
I her. ell Goods bought by the yard ont free

B. ICacCormac.
Goderich. April 7th. 1M7. **»-

SUMMER MILLINERY
3VŒIS. S.A.XiKZEiX.ID

Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and rioiaity that she has 
opened out « handsome line of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

• Special attent ion is called to her

"WILSOTsT BEOS., 
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely’s Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Momunente, Headstonea, Mantlepi ecee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign ana 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and1 executed in best style.

WILSON BROS, deal largely In all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, to

BROS.
2K*-3m

which special attention is callt
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.

Godencb. June 28th, 1887.
WIIdSOTST

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL -nia QDEBNSTO’WN.
Steamship "«ITT er B«NR.~ from New 
York. Wïmmdiv, July 3A, August 17. Sept. 

It. and Oct. 12.
Largest and finest passenger Steamer afloat. 

Saloon Passage. $00 to $100. Second-Claw. $3$, 
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers everySaturday from New York ta 
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY. 

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. 
Liverpool or Belfast. $50 and $60. Second- 
Class. $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service. $20.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours, Tickets or further infor
matif n acply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. 20tft

GODERICH BOM WOES
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MURINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCO!
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation»of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected.Cocoa. Mr. 
Kppe has provided our breakfast table* with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the 

I judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built op uatll 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—"Civil Service Gazette." <

Made simply with boiling water er milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocer», labelled 
thus :
J AWES ERRS I CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists, 

w<(Lly Londou England

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

1 STEIN lit WATER riFK FITTIXC»
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I to M.r. New Steel Haller.
1 K II.Ie. hew Bailer.

A Gomplete^nd-hapd Threshing Outfit
toiler. Engine. Separator. Ac., all in good 

Will be sold cheap.working order. _______________ _
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Work* * Opp. ii. T. *. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich. May 26th. 1886.

The Wanzer
LAMP
» Can dir Fa war
No Globe.

No Chimney. 
No Smoke. 

No Odor.
No Heat

around the oil 
well.

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

EVER™ LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in all styles 
—Table, Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers. Library, 
See., Ac.

Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
Th«- People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Map». Time Tables, Fares, Ticket*. <*•?. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Weat Street, Opposiie TetegrapbOFFICE West Street, Oppos: 

Office. Don't Forget the Pla 
Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887.

Wanzer C &

TSe Beal Fomi.ib Fee I. «Be WwM.

e f. smiBii
has opened out a branch store in the premises 
which he recently purchased on East street.

NEXT TO THE TOW* HILL,
",rauM.i,TGU^r:itHhteoe*kTTl‘i0n °f M"

Trunks, Valises, Baby Car
riages, Toys, Ornamems

for grown people, and are large assortment of
CANDIES OF ALL KINDS

for the young folks arkept constantly on band
REMEMBER THE 8TA1ÏD-*V

BETWEEN THE TOWN HALL AND 
THE SQUARE.

C. F. STRAUBEL.
Goderich, June 30th, 1887. 105-41

reason they were opposed to Orange
men. The lessen they had to learn was 
not to lose their identity as Orangemen 
in *nv political association, nor to be 
ied nHtr»> by m>> false .ssnet* >r due 
rrine* They had their «t, u -urse t« 
folio* tnd * L'reai fmurt- was before 
• heni because they at- ’‘ranyenmn form 
éd art aseociaii u. -y ihemselve» Be 
closed oy extending a ne.au) nation 
ti- the brethren t elehra.ed rhe dsy 
next yeai in L-nd.-n the centre .fall 
western Ontarn Hear rear and 
laughter., He wae greatly pleased at

t.»üerâcb Harkeiw

Report*»d hy Telephone from Harbor Mills. I

come «cio «... — —__ . Dr Oronhyatekha was next called up-1 sovereign as Qneen Victoria on
p-'fvince to apeak?" l "may perhaps be 1 on, and on Cuming forward waa re- throne of Great Britain. (Cheera).

W heal, i Fall) IS bush $0 85 « $0 06
Wheat, (red winter) fcbush 0 00 -a 0 00
Wheat, (Spring) V bush 0 85 ■4 0 no
Wheat, (goose) D bush
Flour, (fall) V cwt.

0 75 () 75
2 10 «* 0 00

Flour, (mixed) 4P cwt 2 10 <d 0 00
Flour, (strong bakers. » cwt 2 10 <t 10
Flour, (patentl per. cwt 2 40 m 0 00
Oats, V bush u 27 ‘d 0 28
Peas, V bush 0 48 a 0 50
Barley, 4P bush 0 40 a 0 40
Potatoes, 48 bush 0 80 (d 0 M
Hay. 48 ton 7 00 (d 8 50
Butter. 48 lb 0 12 d 0 13
Eggs, fresh unpacked 48 doa 
Cheese, ..

0 10 d 0 11
0 10 <d 0 12

Shorts, 48 ton 13 00 -* 13 00
Bran 48 ton................................. 11 18) d 11 00
Chopped Stuff, 48 cwt............ 0 00 0 00
Screenings, 48 cwt..................... .. (J 60 0 60
Wood............................................ .. 2 .50 3 00
Hides................................x........
Sheeoekins............ .*.).....

.. 6 00 6 30

.. 0 40 0 50

Piaaos and Organs, W O O L !
_ _ _ _ _  Farmers’ Attention !
Zonweissl

all from the most celebrated makare- cheap 
for Ca*h.

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Reeidvnce-Firat House East of 

Hanmg Mill. 2078-if

IHH NMVtKI

The above flour prices arc to dealer» at mill.

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON'S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

GODERICH.

1 V'ues ktuik. wilt ire g,veB foiXI ool in exchange for goods, auch aa fine and | coarae Tweed,. Blanket,. Sheeting* ulkn. 
Chocks. Grey and XVhite, and high cotora of 
various shades of Yarns k-c.
tvvïu*? ?ood,1 ar“ well made, of lou* fibre 
W ool ana good twittf. throughout
epredaHyUllUr'ni< *n<’ "*“tom 1erk *

*•”- * GAlL SOLICITED.

B. McCANN.
Goderich. June t# 102-3m

Bal. of Mr 5i
ENVELOPES


